




  A              B               C          D

  A              B               C          D



You are so nice You are so nice 
differentdifferent
Different than meDifferent than me

Of course not more Of course not more 
or less butor less but
Just nice differentJust nice different

I would never wantI would never want
you different than you different than 
differentdifferent

H. AndreusH. Andreus







Each person has their own  ‘intelligence profile’ Each person has their own  ‘intelligence profile’ 
in which they distinguish themselves from an in which they distinguish themselves from an 
other.other.

This intelligence profile is just as unique as a This intelligence profile is just as unique as a 
finger print.finger print.





In which things can you In which things can you 
see the multiple see the multiple 
intelligence?intelligence?

 Learning new thingsLearning new things
Entering in to Entering in to 
relationships/friendshipsrelationships/friendships
Filling in free timeFilling in free time  But But 
also……..experiencing Godalso……..experiencing God



doing



numbers





watching



talking



ME



music





ARE WE TRAINING ANARE WE TRAINING AN
END TIME GENERATION?END TIME GENERATION?



Train up a child Train up a child in the in the 
way he should goway he should go: and : and 
when he is old, he will not when he is old, he will not 
depart from it.depart from it.

Proverbs 22: 6Proverbs 22: 6



Importance of mentors, examples, Importance of mentors, examples, 
coaches and people that prepare the way.coaches and people that prepare the way. 

Coach children into their destinationCoach children into their destination.

Help them to become spiritually Help them to become spiritually 
strong themselves.strong themselves.

Give them opportunitiesGive them opportunities
  to meet God in His own wayto meet God in His own way

Create opportunities to trainCreate opportunities to train
  their skills in God’s kingdom ......their skills in God’s kingdom ......
  The chance to go out and practice.The chance to go out and practice.



Which destiny has God planned Which destiny has God planned 
for the life of your child?for the life of your child?



HAS SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCESHAS SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES

HAS A HIGHLY DEVELOPED CONCIENCEHAS A HIGHLY DEVELOPED CONCIENCE

THINKS A LOT ABOUT EVERYTHINGTHINKS A LOT ABOUT EVERYTHING

IS HIGHLY SENSITIVEIS HIGHLY SENSITIVE

IS ARTISITCIS ARTISITC
IS EXTROVERTIS EXTROVERT

HAS A BIG HEART FOR COMPASSION ANDHAS A BIG HEART FOR COMPASSION AND
JUSTICEJUSTICE



SpiritualSpiritual
protection protection 

for your childfor your child



Forming of Forming of 
your world your world 
vieuwvieuw

New events New events 
perceived by perceived by 
your sensesyour senses 

Your brain Your brain 
picks the picks the 
feelings feelings 
associatedassociatedYou feel You feel 

emotionemotion

Your thoughts and Your thoughts and 
feelings about an feelings about an 
event are stored event are stored 
up in your up in your 
memorymemory

Events which Events which 
HappenHappen
During yourDuring your
1st year1st year



Your senses pass Your senses pass 
on information toon information to
your  thalamusyour  thalamus



Your brains bring new information related to past Your brains bring new information related to past 
information to your brain cells. This connects to information to your brain cells. This connects to 
your world view.your world view.
This results in you experiencing an event as This results in you experiencing an event as 
positive or negativepositive or negative



The thalamus tells the hypothalamus The thalamus tells the hypothalamus 
to create substances which enables to create substances which enables 
your body to feel and express an your body to feel and express an 
emotion which fits the way you have emotion which fits the way you have 
experienced something which has experienced something which has 
happened. happened. 



Then it’s the turn of the Amygdala.Then it’s the turn of the Amygdala.

This part of the brain deals with intense This part of the brain deals with intense 
emotional experiences both positive and emotional experiences both positive and 
negative, and is meant to protect us both negative, and is meant to protect us both 
physically and mentally.physically and mentally.

It communicates with the hypothalamus It communicates with the hypothalamus 
but also with the part of our brain which but also with the part of our brain which 
deals with logical reasoning.deals with logical reasoning. 



The hippocampus The hippocampus 
chooses whether or not chooses whether or not 
it will retain the new it will retain the new 
information in the long information in the long 
term memoryterm memory 



Summing it all up, friends, I’d say 
you’ll do your best by filling your 
minds and meditating on things true, 
noble, reputable, authentic, 
compelling, gracious – the best, not 
the worst, the beautiful not the ugly, 
things to praise not things to curse. 
Put into practice what you’ve learned 
from me, what you heard and saw and 
realised. Do that, and God, who makes 
everything work together, will work 
you into His most excellent harmonies. 
Philippians 4:8





If your memory life is If your memory life is 
‘poisonous’ then you will have ‘poisonous’ then you will have 
‘poisonous’ memories which ‘poisonous’ memories which 
are vivible in the neurological are vivible in the neurological 
connections in your brain.connections in your brain. 



RememberRemember

StrengthenStrengthen ChangeChange



Intervention moment 1:

During the forming of the World 
view



Intervention moment 2:Intervention moment 2:

At the moment you are going to act or At the moment you are going to act or 
react from your world view or from react from your world view or from 
habitshabits 



Intervention moment 3:Intervention moment 3:

When you think about the pastWhen you think about the past



God can do anything, 
you know – far more 
than you could ever 
imagine or guess or 
request in your wildest 
dreams

Ephesians 3: 20



Test your own Multiple 
Intelligence

 www.migent.be
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